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Suggested copy: Carrier screens can help couples create a roadmap to plan their families and 
pregnancies. Understanding the risk of passing on an inherited condition to your baby is the 
first step. 
Visit www.Myriad.com/Rare to learn more. #Foresight #CarrierScreening #PrenatalScreening 
#RarestDay #RareDiseaseAwareness

Suggested copy: You and your partner share many things, but did you know that you might also 
share a risk of passing on a genetic condition to your child? The Foresight® Carrier Screen can 
help you identify whether you both carry mutations in the same gene that could affect your 
baby with a serious condition. Knowing this risk early on gives families multiple ways to plan a 
family or prepare for a child with a rare disease.  Visit www.Myriad.com/Rare to learn more. 
#Foresight #CarrierScreening #PrenatalScreening #RarestDay #RareDiseaseAwareness 

Know 
 Your 
Risk.

R A R E  D I S E A S E  DAY

“1 in 40 
people are 
carriers 
of Spinal 
Muscular 
Atrophy and 
don’t know it. 
My husband 
and I are two 
of them.”
Ashley Pantier

Suggested copy: Rare diseases are not as rare as you might think. There are 30 million 
people in the United States living with a rare disease, and 80% of those rare diseases have 
genetic origins. Most babies with genetic conditions are born to parents with no known 
family history of that disease, like the Pantiers. If you are planning a family or are already 
expecting, you can help make undiagnosed rare diseases #MoreRare by taking the 
Foresight® Carrier Screen with your partner.  Visit www.Myriad.com/Rare to learn more. 
#Foresight #CarrierScreening #PrenatalScreening #RarestDay #RareDiseaseAwareness

Suggested copy: The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists recommends that all 
pregnant patients get offered a #CarrierScreen to learn whether they or their partners could be 
carriers of a genetic condition that they could pass on to their child. Sometimes parents choose 
not to take the test because they “think they would not do anything differently” if the test showed 
they were both carriers. In fact, there are many actions parents can take to plan and prepare 
their family to care for a child who may have a rare disease. Visit www.Myriad.com/Rare to learn 
more. #Foresight #CarrierScreening #PrenatalScreening #RarestDay #RareDiseaseAwareness

“Once we had 
carrier screening 
done, we were 
able to make a 
plan.” 
Ashley Pantier
Mom of two children with 
Spinal Muscular Atrophy

https://livesharewest2.seismic.com/i/beDsMWv0dAdqgm6VWVfELPLUSSIGNJPJnhOqHS9PriaAWJ67M48AaNKAUf7T4Pzx___33I5XYgvyx8iautICvjhQktdb6iNBWAghgfLlzNbyicTnbnbNoj9f4G1TP6f83j7wqIRxL
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Suggested copy: “Through Foresight® Carrier Screen, my husband and I learned that we were 
carriers of rare diseases never before noted in our families. Though we were at a low risk of 
having a child with one of these diseases, we were able to educate our extended family on their 
potential risks.” To learn more, visit www.Myriad.com/Rare. #Foresight #CarrierScreening 
#PrenatalScreening #RareDiseaseAwareness

Suggested copy: Considered the #RarestDay on the calendar, February 29th comes only 
once every four years. Most children living with a rare disease must wait even longer than 
four years from the onset of their symptoms to finally arriving at a diagnosis. But many rare 
conditions could be diagnosed sooner if parents benefitted from the insights of a 
#CarrierScreen prior to or during pregnancy. To learn more, visit www.Myriad.com/Rare. 
#Foresight #CarrierScreening #PrenatalScreening #RareDiseaseAwareness

Rare 
Disease 
Day

FEBRUARY

Andrea Pirages
MS, Board-Certifi ed 
Genetic Counselor 
and Carrier Screening 
Advocate

Suggested copy: For some rare diseases, time is of the essence. Without diagnosis and 
treatment, a child’s life expectancy is deeply affected. Thus, the earlier the diagnosis the better. 
This #RareDiseaseDay and every day, Myriad Genetics is dedicated to providing patients and 
providers with tools like the Foresight Carrier Screen. To learn more, visit www.Myriad.com/
Rare. #Foresight #CarrierScreening #PrenatalScreening #RareDiseaseAwareness

Suggested copy: Foresight® Carrier Screen can help identify couples who are at risk of passing 
on a serious inherited genetic condition to their child. This can help reduce the time until 
diagnosis and provide prospective parents more options to plan and prepare. To learn more, visit 
www.Myriad.com/Rare. #Foresight #CarrierScreening #PrenatalScreening 
#RareDiseaseAwareness

Having a rare 
disease can be 
hard, getting 
a diagnosis 
shouldn’t be.

https://livesharewest2.seismic.com/i/beDsMWv0dAdqgm6VWVfELPLUSSIGNJPJnhOqHS9PriaAWJ67M48AaNKAUf7T4Pzx___33I5XYgvyx8iautICvjhQktdb6iNBWAghgfLlzNbyicTnbnbNoj9f4G1TP6f83j7wqIRxL


Suggested copy: A: In fact, there are many proactive things you can do when armed with the 
knowledge a carrier screen may bring. For example, expectant parents who find out they 
may have a child affected with a rare disease can join support communities, arrange for 
delivery at a properly equipped facility, and connect pre-partum with pediatric specialists, to 
name a few. To learn more, visit www.Myriad.com/Rare. #Foresight #CarrierScreening 
#PrenatalScreening #RareDiseaseAwareness

Q:
I would not do 
anything differently, so 
why do a reproductive 
carrier screen?

Knowledge 
Is Power

Suggested copy:  Many of us are carriers of inherited conditions and don’t know it. In fact, 88% 
of individuals who are carriers for cystic fibrosis, spinal muscular atrophy, and fragile X 
syndrome have no known family history. Foresight® Carrier Screen can screen your genes for 
serious, prevalent, clinically-actionable inherited genetic conditions. This #RareDiseaseDay, 
give yourself and your partner the gift of knowledge carrier screening can bring as you plan your 
family. To learn more, visit www.Myriad.com/Rare. #Foresight #CarrierScreening 
#PrenatalScreening 
#RareDiseaseAwareness 
Reference: Archibald AD, et al. 2018.

https://livesharewest2.seismic.com/i/beDsMWv0dAdqgm6VWVfELPLUSSIGNJPJnhOqHS9PriaAWJ67M48AaNKAUf7T4Pzx___33I5XYgvyx8iautICvjhQktdb6iNBWAghgfLlzNbyicTnbnbNoj9f4G1TP6f83j7wqIRxL
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